Hello IDP team members!

Mora team is looking for team members for the summer!
We have 1 open leader positions in Mora department for the Summer high season. If you feel that
you are up for new challenges and would like to try yourself as a leader, don’t hesitate to apply!

What can we offer?
-

Leader position
min 30 hours/week
possibility of accommodation
good atmosphere at work
opportunity to grow

What do we require?
-

Leadership qualities
communicate in English
work independently
self-motivated
well-organized
flexible
driving licence

Advantage
-

experience in leadership

Work task:
-

-

Work day planning and registration of hours.
Quality controls. Guest service. Personnel responsibility.
Cleaning of public areas.
Delivery
Departure and shine cleaning
Deliver an excellent service to our guests
Provide direct supervision and guidance to team members. Review financial numbers to
optimize financial results and the guest experience.
Take ownership of the successful completion of IDP personal training program.
Work effectively with other leaders, supervisors, peers, subordinates, guests and corporate
partners.
Uphold IDP quality and work standards and ensure compliance with company programs and
policies.
Monitors basic personnel policy, reviews policies relating to personnel actions and training along
with professional development programs. Ensures that human resources procedures and
policies are followed and that deviations are effectively managed.
Support our team to achieves higher goals and standards

-

Follows the departments work guidelines and helps promote a positive attitude and work
culture within the department
Performs other duties as assigned, requested, or deemed necessary by management.
Consistently achieves expectations on cleanliness

Benefits:
-

Possibility of accommodation
Long term contract possibility

Position: 15 of June 2022- 1 of Sept 2022
Location: Mora
The recruiting process is the following:
1. Write your application to jobb@idpdrift.com no later than 27. Of Feb

Please note in the email subject the position and destination to which you would like to
apply!

2. We select the best candidates and contact them about the details

